Having problems logging into your Yahoo account?

Your login screen should appear something like this if you have a Yahoo account.

The new Yahoo! Mail gives you more ways to connect with everyone.

**BE A BETTER CHAT FANATIC!**
Chat instantly with friends online with built-in instant messaging.

**BE A BETTER TEXT MASTER!**
Send updates to friends on the go with integrated text messaging.

If you have signed up for a Yahoo account to sign in you can put either just your username or your full e-mail address in the box provided. Either one is acceptable.

**Example**
Username: centrallibraryrocks
OR
Username: centrallibraryrocks@yahoo.com

With the username and password box filled in – you should be able to access your account.

If for some reason you either forgot your password, username, or mistyped something your screen will appear as so:

To figure out your password click the “Forget your ID or password?” link just below the “Sign In” button. This should redirect you to another page that walks you through the necessary steps to recover your password or username.